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Gravures sur Bois, 80 sur Acier, 23 Chromo
lithographies. Roy folio, unbound, published 
by subscription, and clean as when issued, $30 
Rothschild, Paris, 1807-73. 9
t’astell (Robert) The Villas of the 

Ancients, illustrated, has plan* with descriptions 
of Laurentinum, (the celebrated country seat 
of Pliny), Varo, Columella, etc., finely printed on 
large paper, folio, full cf, $4., Lon, for the 
author, 1727. 19

Theatre des flats. De sou Altesse 
Royale Le Duc De Savoye, Tome 1 Pienomt 
La Ville de Turin, et Les Lieux Voisins. Tome 
2 La Savoye, 2 vols, roy folio, hf cf, vol 2 wants 
two leaves of letter-press, $17.50. La Have 
1700. H

Note.—These magnificent volumes are filled 
with line full-page and folding views of old 
castles, plans (with elevations) of towns, 
landscape scenes, printed on fine and thick 
paper, and (the above fault excepted) is truly 
a splendid work.

Mill a ill VS GagllVVS, Par le Prince, T. 
R. Eugene de Savoye, with ten beautiful old 
double pape enyravinys of battle scenes awl several 
oh! nmps, with port, and descriptive text. Roy 
folio, loose m binding, 5.00. A. La Have 
1725. 12

Allais Historique, Ou Nouvelle intro
duction, a l’iiistoire a la chronologie and a la 
géographie, Ancient and Modern ; Représentée 
dans de Nouvelees Cartes, ou 1 on remarque 
Vtablissemeut des Et nés and H m près du Monde, 
leur duree, leur chute and leurs différons 
governemens. Par Mr. Guondcville. 7 vols, 
folio full calf gilt, (the first vol is the 2nd edn) 
a rent line set, 45.00, A. Amsterdam 1708- 
20 13

Note.—Vol. VI, of this beautiful work is 
entirely taken up with Africa and America, 
of which a very full ami curious description is 
given. The hook abounds with illustrations 
and old maps of the most curious description, a 
fair proportion of which is devoted to Canada.

Speed (John), A prospect of the most fa
ro >us parts of the world. 20 curious maps in
cluding America, with the 10 pages of letter- 
press, Lon 10 Hi. On this edn. Speed does not 
pire his name. England, Wales and Scotland 
<le-cribed with ye histories. 03 maps with 
descriptive letter-press, oblong 8vo, 1027, the 
two in one vol, cf. Scarce 4 50. 14

Took ((’apt. damns). Voyages round the 
wurld. A complete am' veryJine old folio edition, 
with portrait and SO full pape illustrations, hf 
mor, 8.00. Lon 1781. 15

Note.—This is a very fine old edition, and 
must he seen to be duly appreciated.

Harris (John), Complete collection of 
Voyages and Travels, consisting of above 400 
of the most authentic writers from Hackuit 
downwards. 2 vols, large folio, cf, with 
numerous ports, maps and other illustrations. 
8.50. Lon 1705. 16

C’arvrr (J) The New Universal Traveller,

Folio, cf, bound copy, numerous maps and 
illustrations 60S papes of which nearly 100 is de
voted to America, $3.00. Lon 1779. 17

l*riw (Andrew) Grand Gazetteer of 
Geography : including Europe, Asia, Africa 
and America, with the British Dominions and 
Settlements throughout the world ; 2 vols., 
folio full cf, numerous maps of America, etc, $3.50. 
Lon 1759. 18

Millar (Geo. Henry) New System of Geo
graphy or complete description of the whole 
world, numerous maps and above 100 full pape 
illustrations, many of which are descriptive of 
America; above SOOpayes, folio. A fine copy, full 
cf, $4.50. Lon 17821 19

A duplicate of the above—a somewhat used 
copy $2.50.

Hugh vs (Griffith) The Natural History of 
Barbadoes. A line copy with numerous line plates of 
plants, etc, with list of subscribers, folio, full 
cf, $4.30. Lon printed for the author. 1750. 20 

lilliliva Voyage de Guinee, contenant une 
description nouvelle et tres-exacte de cette 
( 'ote, ou l’on trouve et ou l'on trasique l’or, les 
-lents d’elephant et les Esclaves, etc, par G. 
Bosnian, port and plates. The original edition,
12mo, calf, $3.00. Antrt 1705. 21

Postlvtliwayt (M) Universal Dictionary 
)f Trade and Commerce, with large additions 
adapting the same to the present state of 
liritish affairs in America from the last treaty of 
peace made, in 1703 ; two thick folio vols, 
cf, with 23 maps, 8 of which are American 
6.00. Lon 1766. 22

TilSilS (Bart de Las) Relation des Voyages 
et des Decouvertes «pie les Espagnols ont fait 
dans les Indes Occidentales, H198 -Voyage de 
Moutauban. Capitaine des filibusters en 
Guinee, en 1695, 1698 L’Art de voyager 
utilement, 1698, in one vol, 12mo, hf calf, with 
the front, very rare $10.00. Amst 1698. 23

Note.—Take away all he (Las ('asus) said, 
and did, and wrote, and preached, and pre
sented (for the early historians of the 
New World owe the records of many of their 
most valuable facts to him), and the history 
of the conquest would lose a considerable 
portion of its most precious material-helps.

Blislwivill Itvgistvi* from 1711 to 
1737 with two supplemental vols for 1714-16, 
containing an impartial relation of all tran
sactions both civil and military, foreign and 
domestic ; 24 vols, 8vo, hf cf, 12.50. Lon 1714- 
to 1737. 24

Note. A scarce and valuable record of 
events during an important period. The 
Gentleman's Magazine was began in 171!, and 
the Annual Register in 1758.

Olll T il vo logical and Controversial 
Pamplets, bound in 20 small 4to vols, cf, 
about one inch and a-lialf thick, mostly print
ed 1683 to 1690, in clean condition, 10.00. 25

CobbvUV* Parliamentary Debates, vols 
1 to 20, 1804 to 11 ; roy 8vo, hf morocco, 
11.00. 26


